SEFF – SMARAGDNI ECO FILM FESTIVAL 2018.
“Emerald Lika Tour”
CALL for ENTRY

SMARAGDNI ECO FILM FESTIVAL – SEFF, as a unique travelling ecological film festival, has been held for 11 years already, screening educational films with the aim to raise public ecological awareness.

Within SEFF other activities this year, international cooperation has been established and SEFF “Emerald Lika Tour” initiated, starting from the head of the river Lika in Gospić, river Gacka in Otočac and mountain North Velebit in the region of Lika, using environmental friendly transportation means – bicycles. The Festival’s team has visited around six towns so far. The films were selected into three groups; shorts (until 15 minutes), long durations and animated films – the official selection and children’s program.

SEFF visiting is the title of the post-festival part, when the Festival’s team is travelling and visiting various towns as well as participating at ecological film festivals throughout the region. We will screen films in others cities of Croatia during 2018.

Call for entries are open for the 11. Annual Smaragdni eco film festival - SEFF. Submission deadline: February 15, 2018.

SEFF – Smaragdni eco film festival, an annual event showcasing independent feature and short films with ecological topic from around the world, is inviting the filmmakers from all over the world to submit their films for its annual event taking place in 4. – 9. June 2018. in Gospić, Otočac, Perušić and Rudopolje, Croatia.

- The festival is open to all genres: fiction, documentary, short, animation, music video with running time until 15 minutes in shorts group, or long durations and animations...

To submit your film, please send info of film: (mp4, avi or mov files by we transfer or others jumbo mail) and a press kit [synopsis, your bio and photo, some stills from your film], and the following information:

Original Title:
English Title:
Genre:
Running Time:
Language:
Year of Production:
Country:
Cast [if any]:
Director:
Has the film been shown before, where?
Your Email:
Website [if any]:

on e-mail: kaos_hr@yahoo.com

There is No entry fee. Deadline: 2018. February 15.

The best film will got plaquette of Smaragdni eco film festival!